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From the Director

As most (if not all) would agree, 2020 has been a challenging year.

However, as they say: when the night is darkest, that is when the Light can

be seen the best. We still saw God’s hand in everything we did.

In spite of difficult economic times, we were so blessed to be able to keep

doing what we do. Like most educational facilities, we ceased in-person

programming in March of this year. It was a rough few months, but we

made the best of it with our Zoom classes, and we chose to be grateful we

at least had that option to be with our Pals.

We were thrilled when, on August 3rd, we returned to our in-person

programming, but have retained some Zoom sessions for those unable to

attend in person. It has been so good to be back together. We will never

take that for granted again!

This year we began the search for a building of our own that would work

for our needs, and that we could afford. We soon realized that it may be a

long search as our needs are unique and our monetary restrictions are

great. But we are on the hunt and that is progress!

This year has also brought financial challenges as it has most nonprofits.

That’s why we need our community, all the more. I would like to invite you

to join us in our mission of providing opportunities and possibilities for

adults with intellectual and developmental disabilities and to see them be

all they can be.

Looking forward to a better 2021!

Sonya Craig

Possibility Place is a state-licensed, private pay, non-profit organization created to
serve adults with intellectual and developmental disabilities.

We believe that with focused teaching in small groups, great love, and an
encouraging environment, our Pals can make great strides toward independence.

We provide a unique environment that focuses on the participant's strengths and
needs, creating an individualized program for each participant based on that focus.

OUR MISSION



The need is great...

staff
members,
plus 2
substitutes

37

Daily tuition -
no increase
from 2019$30

7

2020

$5,100
monthly gap between tuition
and budget, to be raised
through community support

Pals
currently
enrolled,
ages 20 - 55

$14,760

4

tuition assistance given to
families, more than 3X prior year

Approximately 23% of adults in Middle Tennessee

Counties have disabilities. 

At age 21, these adults "age-out" of public schools.

Without other options for social and vocational

enrichment, many spend their days alone at home

while family members work.

About 80% of adults with disabilities leaving high

school never find employment, even those able

and willing.
(2010 Census Bureau)

Job training and service skills
Training for independent living
Further learning of reading, math, and computer
skills
Enrichment through creative arts, current events,
recreation, exercise, and healthy choices
Friendships and strong social skills
Inclusion through volunteerism and community
exploration

Possibility Place provides opportunities for mental,
emotional, social, vocational, and spiritual growith:

...but the Possibilities are greater.

individual Zoom classes 
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individual
in-person
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1,104
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We are so excited about

adding a new program at

Possibility Place:

Community Club. This is

a social group created

for adults with IDD who

want to get together,

make friends, and do fun

things such as movie and

popcorn nights, dances,

board game nights,

karaoke nights,

community events, and

more. Community Club

hosts 8-10 events per

year, usually on Friday

evenings from 6-8:30.

Our first event in

October was a great

success!

We are blessed to be celebrating six

years as a host-site for Best Buddies

Middle Tennessee State University.

Our Pals are matched with MTSU

college students in one-to-one

friendships and meet monthly for fun

activities like a Trunk-or-Treat.

New Program



New Partnerships

Five of our Pals were chosen for a pilot volunteer

program at St Thomas Rutherford Hospital. They will

be serving and learning different jobs throughout the

hospital in hopes of a few of them finding fits for part-

time employment. They began their initial training in

February and will resume in 2021.

A new opportunity has arrived

for adults with intellectual and

developmental disabilities

(IDD), physical disabilities, or

other employment barriers!

Liberty’s Station will offer job

training  and employment for

individuals with employability

obstacles.  Our Pals recently

helped with work days,

painting and cleaning to

prepare the building.

Possibility Place is partnering

with Liberty's Station in 2021! 



Candace's statement after each day at

Possibility Place: "I had a good day today!"

It's a perfect fit for Candace and for her

family. She is stimulated and excited about

learning and encouraged to graciously

socialize. We all love the staff, the Pals, and

the activities at Possibility Place!

Jane, Candace's mom
With
love

from
Pals' families

“Possibility Place is THE absolute source of
community for our son who has disabilities.

Without Possibility Place, Tony's
opportunities for friendship, companionship,
leisure activities, and the feeding of his SOUL
would be scarce. There is no other place like

it. We are extremely grateful.”

Angie, Tony's mom

615.653.3840

sonya.possibilityplace@gmail.com

Your gift =           
Make a one-time tax-deductible donation or set a recurring monthly
commitment at www.possibilityplacetn.org/donate

hope for families

Possibility Place is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization. Tax ID: 47-1205166.

Possibility Place
P.O. Box 332482

Murfreesboro, TN 37133


